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Shirts win big on the rock
With September almost over, two things come into the

The first is National and
West Division Standings

For the third consecutive 
time the UNB Red Shirts went 
to the 'rock' and swept 
Memorial.
ment has only occured 4 times 
in AUAA history (the other 
time was UPEI in 1983). The 
four points allowed the Red 
Shirts to move in front of the
Mount Allison Mounties in the ^ secon(J gQme was
battle for the playotts scoreless until midway in the 3-0 wins over

After scoring only 1 goal in ha|f when Q MUN Qnd U de M. They have not
their first 5 games the Red strjker beQt keeper George been defeated since Sept. 16,
Shirts exploded in game 1. Lucas for a vq Memorial lead. 1982 in regular season play, a 1 Gardens doesn't hurt either. ,
Jack Wheeler opened the scor- ^ R@d Sh|rts duq deep and streak of 25 games. This week I Montreal is number two. Don't panic folks, there s a couple
ing off a scramble and Lloyd chrjs Hornibrook struck for the Shirts play Moncton, SMU I Qf good reasons for this pcik. First off, I am (and wi I continue
Kennedy scoring on a brilliant fQ jve tbe shirts a come- and Acadia and UPEI plays SFX I fo be) a true blue fan of the Canadiens (explains a lot doesn t
header to the far corner and bJ 2 ] vjctory and Dal. Then the matchup as H?) and second Lemaire and Savard are doing things with the
Chris Hornibrook and Steve y the following week the Island team. Larry Robinson is playing his best hockey in 4 years
McCaig adding singles for a h upE, Panthers comes to Fredericotn for the (remember the Canada Cup?) and if he's teamed with the
5-0 final. Don McKinnon has tisew games that decide first place. checzh Peter Syboda anything can happen.

cont 1 Buffalo third. Scotty Bowman always has an excellent team
but the one thing that may cause problems for him is the 
number of young players he has. I don't think they r.e quite 
ready to gel I into a real championship team this year.

Quebec fourth. There's no doubt that the talent is there but 
somehow the desire never does surface. It will be a close 
for third between Buffalo and Quebec however.

Hartford last. Don't count them out though. They may pull 
off some surprises. Look for the youngster Sylvain Turgeron 
to lead the team this year.

r minds of die hard sports fans.
American League Championships followed by the world series 
(in case your wondering the Tigers are going to take it all), 
and the second and most important is the opening of National 
Hockey League training camps. I know it may be a LITTLE ear
ly to start talking about a Stanley Cup Champion but the 
thing that wouldn't hurt would be to predict the way the divi
sions are going to finish., so here goes!
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will finish first. Gerry Cheevers has an excellent 
good goaltending and the small ice surface of the
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the shutout.
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Ironmen succumb to Loyalists

madeIronmen
numerous attempts to take the

SBsESs EEErl SSSFf
The Fredericton ^Loyalists. resumption of play should than anything. The possibility Rangers second. The Rangers had a great piia^ 05 y
THThe matchup witnessed the have provided inspiration for a of victory again faded into ex> against the Islanders and appear to h<£® J La^che
ironmen forward line especial- big Ironmen win. asperation with no ground I - way. The only dark spot may be the play o
lv in lineouts achieve a A sudden well-placed gained and the final whistle! who has decided to play out his option with the e • 
respectable amount of ball Loyalist kick taken in for a try appr0aching. The unproduc- Islanders third. This one is going to be re°' c J’1 y ,
rontrol in the first half. The wiped out this possibility. To tlve p|ay of UNB became their I the gang have too much pride to roll over and Play '
backs from the beginning the frustration of U.N.B. they own worst enemy, as they ac-1 for only a couple of points to s®P°[at® t^f° ,® ' , ..
Showed sians of their lasting were back at square one, and cepted defeat really prior to 1 Philadelphia fourth. III give Bobby Clakre the benefit o
inability to^ove the ball. The actually, down by one. This the final unconverted Loyalist 1 doubt and see what he can do as the teams new g.m. Let
name turned Into a hard- score was hardly insurmoun- try whic sealed the victory at hope he's as good a leader off the ice as he is on.
fought defensive struggle, table, but for some reason, g_3 for the City Club. | Pittsburg last. Need I say more?

:r,oThVr;rr;rn9g:od sfo^r^—*-» wi sm™ dms,on

rempTw' thel ilsl ti was potential l^they had lets than silies Tournament In the Surf I Edmonton first. Anyone who wonts to debate this fact must

f P t i|v hiahliahted only by a week ago. The tackline of tomorrow, as undoubtedly the I be a real looney!
essentia y 9 9 y forward Dave Duffey and "B" squad will learn from their Calgary second. The flames always have an excellent team
,nd,v.dual Ironmen effo. ^ s-irfted sprinting of wingers loss to Loyalist "B" last but by some freak of nature the Good Lord put Calgary about 

Rugby is d e from DPoherty and Cooper were weekend to provide stiff com-1 300 mi|es south of Edmonton. Maybe the flames could petition
quiring Subse- solitary bright moments, only petition for SMU in Halifax, I move the City instead of the team.

y also Saturday. | Vancouver third. This doesn't really mean much though
seen as Calgary and Edmonton dominate the division.

Winnipeg fourth. Enjoy it boys! The season will end very
quickly. , I

Los Angeles fifth. The kings are such an inept team that
their only chance of making the playoffs is if all the others

thoughts that the Red Slicks] teams get lost in the smog on the way to the Fabulous Forum.

would not have to stuff to de
fend their AUAA title. Such 
thoughts were quashed the 
next day when the Sticks beat 
the Acadia Axettes by a con
vincing score of 5-0.

At halftime the game stood 
scoreless but the Red Sticks 
exploded
unanswered goals.
Kilpatrick, Kathryn Mac- 
Dougall and Anne Campbell 
each tallied once, while 
Michele Ives scored twice.
Barb Leaman was in nets for | winter! 
the shutout.

This Saturday at 2:00 p.m., 
the Sticks host the Dal Tigeret- 
tes, while Sunday, they travel 
to Mount Allison.

Theo n n PilSSELL bounded into Loyalist attacks.
By B.D. RUbbtLL . The hQ|f fjzzled Qut |eavmg a

PATRICK DIVISION

ear

50 the whole for victory, 
quent UNB gains simply re- delaying the inevitable.)

Sticks take one, lose one
t

Stoyka, who played for the 
Canadian Olympic Team this 
past summer. Stoyka is con-

The UNB Red Sticks had a 
bad day last Saturday. The
defending champs came out , .
quite confident but were easily sidered by many to be be the 
beaten by the powerful St. the best field hockey player in
Marys Belles of Halifax by a Canada.

of 6-0. Four of the goals The loss came as a surprise 
scored by Darlene to many, and there were

NORRIS DIVISION

9 Minnesota first. Lou Nanne has built a great team in Min- 
and its time they started to play the hockey they arenesota

capable of. ,
Chicago second. Denis Savard and company are a good 

hockey team but the loss of Tony O may affect the team spirit.
St. Louis third. Jaques Demers has done an excellent job 

since taking over the reins of the blues. Look for a steady im
provement in the team and maybe even a few surprises. 

Detroit fourth. Why not?
Toronto last. Who knows, maybe the team is capable ot 

pulling off an upset? But then again maybe it won't snow this

score
werehermo

>ack 1 fivewith
Lisa

Or. Marisa Blanchard 
Or. Mel Soicher

OPTOMETRISTESOPTOMETRISTS

Well there you have 'em folks! The best bets in town for the 
final alignment in the NHL. Don't hold you breath waiting for 
them to come true, but then again, WITH A SPORTING 
CHANCE........ !_________________ _________________________
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